Abstract. In this paper, a system of search engine is built based on documents of Vietnamese legal system. The key factor of this system is the ability of indexing documents in several aspects: not only on the whole text but also on logical structures and ontologies of Vietnamese legal documents. There are two important phases in the system; firstly, focusing on the recognition of the structure of Vietnamese legal text and the extraction of ontology of documents stored in the database of Vietnam Ministry of Justice; secondly, building an automated information retrieval system for the advanced search on demand of Vietnamese citizens. We study Vietnamese legal domain in both linguistic features and patterns of recognition. Experimental result on recognizing logical structures got of 64.37% on assumption annotation, 64.15% on provision annotation and 75.76% on sanction annotation in the F β=1 score on the pre-built corpus of Vietnamese Enterprise Law articles. We also evaluated the precision of classifying ontology concepts and got 86.4 % in result on testing sample set of Vietnamese legal ontology. The goal is that a search engine is proposed with indexed logical and semantic properties based on works of the first phase.
Introduction
Legal texts are a kind of document with specific characteristics, which is different from other daily-used documents due to their length and complexity [1] [2] . It is very important to be able to structure and extract information automatically from legal texts containing legal articles and cases in order to meet two clearly predefined goals [3] ; firstly, supporting experts to establish complete and consistent laws and secondly deploying information systems which help citizens understand laws more effectively.
In syntactic aspect, our study of Vietnamese legal texts leads to a judgment that the law sentences and paragraphs have some specific structures [1] [2] . In most cases, an article which is compound by one or many sentences can regularly be divided into two of three parts: the assumption part, the provision part, and the sanction part [4] . Recognizing the logical structures of legal articles is an important task to understand the meaning of legal domain and a preliminary step in problems such as translating a legal article into the logical form, legal text summarization, and question-answering in this domain [3] . In a legal article, the assumption part usually describes the subjects and cases in which the law can be applied, and the provision part tells mandatory regulations related to the subjects. The sanction part describes a forceful penalties in cases the subjects contravene the provision which is applied to them [4] . Therefore, the outputs of recognition of logical structures of legal text is very helpful to citizens who want to understand the law: what a legal article says, or which cases the law can be applied, or which subjects related to provision or sanction described in the legal article [1] [2] .
Moreover, since legal domain is highly entangled with common sense views on the nature of social events, roles, and actions, the task of building legal ontologies is essential to cover the understanding of these concepts and to help legal documents be machine readable. We presently aim to build a fulfilled Enterprise Law ontology on a schema as a subtree of LKIF core ontology schema [5] [6] .
In this paper, we present a conceptual search for Vietnamese legal text which use logical and semantic annotations. We also implement a system based on an open-source search engine and evaluate this system by Precison at k method [7] .
The remains of this paper are organized as follows. Firstly, Section 2 present the related work on legal texts. Next, we describe the conceptual search and an information retrieval (IR) system implemented on a database of Vietnamese Enterprise legal documents in Section 3. Then, Section 4 presents some experiments on each phase of our system. Finally, conclusion and future work are presented in Section 5.
Related Works
According to our study of Vietnamese Law, Vietnamese legal documents have been composed carefully by experts, include a large amount of clear concepts and have some specific structures [4] . The language presented in these legal documents is Vietnamese written language which is used officially by the Vietnamese Government to ensure the seriousness, accuracy and consistency of these documents. As experts recommend, a law article regularly be analyzed into logical part annotations including the assumption part, the provision part, and the sanction part [4] . Our view on the recognition of logical structure of Vietnamese Law is closed to the latest research of authors in [1] [2] . There might be some differences in the structure of legal documents of each nation but the background, motivation and target is the same.
In [1] , the authors divided a law sentence into two parts: a requisite part and an effectuation part. These two parts again are composed of three parts: a topic part, an antecedent part, and a consequent part and there are 4 cases have been made from this composing. The authors presented how to model the task as a sequence learning problem. The model is experimented on an annotated corpus of Japanese national pension law sentences. Then, with the logical part annotations along with using natural language processing (NLP) techniques, the field of AI and Law -Legal Engineering can address a range of problems aiming to achieve a trustworthy electronic society [3] .
While legal documents are always concerned with constraining and controlling social activities using documented norms, they are still lack of ontologies, in comparison with other domains such as medicine, engineering, or psychology [5] . In [5] , the authors claimed that legal ontologies are about identifying concepts rather than recognizing any types of knowledge or reasoning roles. Any foundation ontology including notions about agent, actions, time, space . . . should be constructed to be able to model and understand legal domain. Although there were some available foundation ontologies such as the CYC upper ontology and the IEEE-Standard Upper Ontology (SUO) but they are not sufficiently covering this domain []. The core ontologies about law can be mentioned such as FOLaw and followed by LRI-core [5] [6] . In particular, the LRI core presents three layers of abstraction: the foundation ontology containing general concepts, the core-ontology containing typical concepts for law, and the specific domainontology (enterprise, criminal law as case studieds) [5] . Next to LRI core, a legal core ontology called Legal Knowledge Interchange Format (LKIF) is developed in Estrella project, contains basic concepts for law with a considerable number of terms [6] .
Until now, there are several approaches to ontology design and development mentioned in [8] [6]: top-down approach, bottom-up approach and the hybrid approach called "middle-out". With the logical part annotations and ontology annotations along with using natural language processing techniques, the field of AI and Law can address a range of problems such as translating a legal rule into a logical form, question answering in legal domains, automated knowledge extraction from legal texts [3] .
In Vietnam, it is still lack of legal domain ontology since the legal processing has not been started. The search engines on Vietnamese legal documents just simply treat legal documents as normal text. Based on our knowledge, it is the first research on semantic aspects of Vietnamese legal text.
A Conceptual Search for Vietnamese Legal Text
Our conceptual search for Vietnamese legal text is proposed based on results of two main tasks: structuring legal texts and building legal domain ontology. This search is deployed as an IR system. We firstly present the overall architecture of IR system in Section 3.1. Then, two main tasks would be presented in Section 3.2 and Section 3.3.
IR System Architecture
The architecture of proposed IR system has two isolated phases which are shown in Figure 1 . In the second phase, a search engine using Apache Lucene libraries 1 will be implemented based on the output of the previous phase. In particular, it would be a collection of annotated documents. An Indexer is used to index this collection and create index files on several fields: full content field, logical structure fields, and semantic concept fields.
The rest of the system is how the Query processor works on the input queries. Each query will be analyzed into a set of keywords (tokens). Next, proximity search method is used to increase the hits of relevant documents. Note that Top-k retrieval method with ranking score computed at Lucene matching model will be used also. A graphics interface is implemented to show out the results to user.
We should say that the core of this system is two main tasks in the first step that are describe below: (1) recognizing of logical structures of Vietnamese legal text; (2) building Vietnamese legal ontology based on LKIF core ontology.
Recognition of Logical Structure of Vietnamese Legal Text
Our research on Vietnamese legal documents shows that only a few fundamental structures are used. Because legal texts are a kind of highly semantic and consistent document, we decide to apply a rule-based approach to recognize logical parts of text to annotate them based on regular expressions and linguistic features of Vietnamese legal documents.
The structure of legal documents in Vietnamese legal system can be described as follows: each document contains several chapters and each chapter includes at least one article. In some cases, a document contains only articles without any chapters. While analyzing legal articles which are the core of Vietnamese legal documents, we realize that an article is regularly divided into three types of logical part in different orders: the assumption part, the provision part, and the sanction part [4] .
In the proposed approach, we study the sample patterns from Vietnam legal documents through analyzing their linguistic features. In particular, we use GATE framework [9] along with some NLP plugins such as ANNIE, VietNLP 2 , Hash Gazetteer, and Java annotation patterns engine (JAPE). The input should be a Vietnamese legal text and it would be annotated with several annotation sets:
chapter (< chapter >), article (< article >), assumption (< a >), provision (< p >), and sanction (< s >).
This annotating process is conducted based on the trigger sets which are transformed to hash gazetteers and the patterns written in JAPE transducer. One sample of patterns is presented in Table 1 . The trigger sets includes five kinds of tag as follows:
(1) adv: adverbs representing the situations of an assumption part. (2) agent: nouns or noun phrases representing subjects and objects. 
Note that mentioned-above provisionT rigger is composed of provisionP ref ix and provisionV erb.
The output of these steps is an annotated text with logical structure annotation sets. Some annotated samples of article in Vietnamese and English are described in Table 2 . <a> As concerned with the project in the publicized project directory which has been signed up to the development by at least 2 investors</a>, <a> authorized government offices </a> <p> have to give the bidding out the domestic or overseas public</p>.
<a>T ch c kinh t ho t ng d i danh ngh a công ty nhà n c</a> mà <a>không có quy t nh thành l p</a> thì <s>b ình ch ho t ng và b t ch thu tài s n n p vào ngân sách nhà n c</s>. <a>Business entity that operates under a state organization name </a> <a>without the establishment licenses </a> will <s> be suspended and all of its assets will be confiscated to contribute to the State Budget</s>.
Building Vietnamese Legal Ontology on LKIF Core Ontology Schema
The second task in the mentioned-above first phase is semantic annotating on legal concepts with corpus of Vietnamese Enterprise Law articles. This task is done by "middle-out" approach with four following steps: (1) ontology schema partial reuse; (2) chunk extraction; (3) candidate term selection; (4) term classification and population. Firstly, we reuse a subtree of LKIF core-ontology schema [6] and do partial mapping to concepts in Vietnamese legal text, as described in Figure 2 . The concepts at leaf nodes would be populated with terms. Then, the candidate terms which are extracted from the output of automatic linguistic analysis (chunking) will be selected to populated into classes of the ontology schema. This step is repeated to create a fulfilled ontology from Vietnamese Legal Text.
In the initial approach, noun chunks are chosen as candidate terms and we just use 5 concepts as main classes to classify terms. The rule to extract noun phrases is presented (in POS display) in Table 3 .
Methods in [10] are used to select candidate terms by calculating phrases' N/NC value. The candidate ones will be classified into five main classes by a SVM classifier 3 : "Ca nhan" (P ersonrole), "Doanh nghiep" (Enterpriserole), Finally, we will put legal terms into the ontology schema to form it gradually fulfilled.
Corpus and Evaluation Methods
This section presents our corpus for each task belongs to proposed framework and associated evaluation methods.
Vietnamese Legal Document Database and Training Corpus
We have implemented a semi-automated tool to collect and purge legal documents from Vietnam Ministry of Justice. A database of 83 Vietnamese Enterprise legal documents including 9379 sentences within 1997 articles is stored sustainably. Each document is stored along with its metadata such as: official number, issued date, validated date, legislation type, effective area, status, expired date, expired part, and altered part. After that, according to our study of Vietnamese legal text, a golden corpus of annotated Vietnamese Enterprise Law articles is built manually and stored in XML format. Some statistics on this corpus are shown in Table 4 . We have some remarks here. About 59.3% of logical part is assumption, 35.1% is provision and only 5.6% is sanction. We directly applied rule-based approach with our own recognition patterns to experiment the corpus. The results were evaluated using precision, recall and F β=1 scores as follows [11] :
A part is recognized correctly if and only if it has correct start word, correct end word and correct annotated type [1] .
The result is shown in Table 5 . In this experiment, we implemented SVM method with LIBSVM with a set of 5 linguistic features corresponding to each candidate term: character sequence, previous word, following word, previous part-of-speech, and following part-of-speech. The training sample set and test sample set are built based on the above candidate terms with mentioned linguistic features. So, the size of training set reaches to 6500 samples. We also make a test set with 500 samples.
After training, the classifier achieved 86.4% in precision score with 432 correct samples over 500 test samples.
Evaluation on Information Retrieval System
We evaluated our IR system with the mentioned-above database. The range of criteria used for evaluation includes: on the whole document and on logical parts of the legal article.
In the first experiment, we used Precision at k method to identify the relative precision with proximity search function in Lucene framework to evaluate the system. The result is described in Table 6 .
We have some remarks here about the correlation between Top k and word distance (in proximity search). The best precision is at case of k = 30 and distance = 1. In almost case, the precision goes down when distance increases. So, it is not effective with proximity search in Vietnamese legal texts. As table shows, when k increases to 30, the higher word distance lead to much worse precision.
In the second experiment, we performed searching on the whole document and on logical parts of the document with associated keywords. For example, a keywords set related to assumption will be used to evaluate system on two ranges of criteria: assumption and full-text. The result in Table 7 describes the percentage of relevant documents over all retrieval documents.
We should say that the result while searching on assumption part got lower precision than the result while searching on full-text. Note that we use a keywords Table 7 . Experiment result in various range of criteria
Keyword set

Assumption Provision Sanction
Range of criteria
Assumption 80%
Provision
63.33%
Sanction
64.67%
Full-document 85% 62.22% 52% set related to assumption here. The reason is the number of assumption is large but recognition of assumption part just got low precision.
Conclusion and Future Work
We presented a conceptual search for Vietnamese Legal text. This search is based on outputs of two main task: recognizing logical structures and building ontology of Vietnamese legal text. We implemented an information retrieval system using this conceptual search to work on documents stored in law database of Vietnam Ministry of Justice. With the input as a database of logical part annotated and semantic annotated legal documents, the system consists two phases that aim to retrieve most relevant documents; firstly, annotating logical parts and semantic concepts; secondly, using Lucene libraries to index on annotation fields and search with proximate range. Experiments on each individual phase showed that the task of recognizing can achieve positive result in F β=1 score on Vietnamese legal article corpus and the classification model for Vietnamese Enterprise Law ontology got 86.4% in precision. The system is also evaluated by Precision at k method on other ranges of criteria. It is the baseline for future works on legal domain in Vietnam. However, there are still some limitations in our research such as the small corpus and old methods utilized. Vietnamese legal ontology schema has been built but it is still lack of concepts. To get better result in further research, the corpus and ontology should be extended and state of the art methods should also be implemented. We also plan to extract verb phrases as candidate terms and expand the number of concepts in the ontology schema.
